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About This Game

Drift Legends - a popular mobile game with more than 6.000.000 downloads is now
available on Steam!

The ultimate drift racing experience in the most realistic drifting game around. Drive legendary drift cars on different tracks,
beat records, take part in different drift racing events, rise from Beginner to Professional League driver. Choose ghost multi-

player game mode if you think you are good enough. Compete with other players and climb to the top of online cross-platform
leaderboard!

Main Features:

Realistic physics, simulating every aspect of car behavior

Drive more than 40 powerful and exciting, highly detailed drift cars

Ghost multi-player mode with online cross-platform leaderboard

Customize your cars with exclusive paint jobs and rims

Realistic engine sounds for every car
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Turbocharger, gearbox and tires sounds

Every car behaves differently, feel the power and weight, find your balance

Drift on detailed tracks with different layouts

Career mode allows you to get more drift experience, complete achievements and unlock powerful secret cars

Win special cars and tuning parts in Daily Events!

Race/garage photo mode - make pics of your car and share them with everybody

Race replay video, filmed by drone

Realistic 3D graphics

If you're a car enthusiast, this game is definitely for you!
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Title: Drift Legends
Genre: Massively Multiplayer, Racing, Simulation, Sports
Developer:
Black Fox Entertainment, Starkom Entertainment
Publisher:
Black Fox Entertainment, Starkom Entertainment
Release Date: 15 Mar, 2018

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

OS: Windows Vista SP2

Processor: 2.66 GHz Intel Core 2 Duo E6700 or 3.00 GHz AMD Athlon 64 X2 6000+

Memory: 4 GB RAM

Graphics: 512 MB (GeForce 8800 GT / Radeon HD 2900 PRO)

DirectX: Version 9.0c

Storage: 1 GB available space

Sound Card: DirectX® 9.0с compatible sound card

Additional Notes: Game stability is not guaranteed on Intel HD Graphics and AMD HD Radeon on-board graphics cards

English,French,German,Japanese,Russian,Simplified Chinese,Thai
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Pros : Looks better than most Drifting only games. Sadly dose not drive like most drifting games. Controller feels wonky and
keyboard was used. Did not enjoy the short time I played.. Its ok game! Grapfic interesting. No "players" on multiplayer,(my
opnion) worst controls ever!. You guys need to tweak your game very hard -- its impossible to drive!. The controls and speeds
are not even any good -- You always spin out and cant even maintain a drift. The speed always lowers when pressing spacebar or
down arrow (brake) and wont let you keep said drift for very long. Don't recommend. I am a drifter in games but this game is
not a drift game. It's basically powersliding.
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worst physic i ever seen and point doesnt take count of neither angle speed etc. penality for wall tap but not for spinning out
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